Summer at the Simplot Lodge, Base Area Bogus Basin

Small Group Dining, Summer 2019
Party Catering
Selections are $15/person + tax
Includes one can of soda or bottled water/person
Add dessert for $3/person + tax
Hot Dog & Burgers
Double R Ranch All Beef Hot Dogs and Kobe Beef Cheese Burgers (garden burgers available on
request), Includes: lettuce, tomato, onion, pickle, Chips, Salad of the Day
Pizza Party
16” Traditional Style Crust, Cheese and 2 Topping Pizzas, Caesar or House Salad
*gluten free 10” crust available for an extra $1/person + tax
Toppings
Pepperoni, Sausage, Ham, Bacon, Chicken, Beef,
Onion, Tomato, Black Olive, Pineapple, Jalapenos

Party Catering Guidelines:
-

A headcount commitment and payment is required upfront, one week in advance.
Please make your preferred dining time and location known when scheduling your event. We offer indoor or
outdoor seating (depending on availability) for Party Catering at Simplot Lodge.
You must have 15 people in your group to qualify for our Party Catering.
There are no refunds offered should your group not meet the predicted number of diners.
No outside catering or alcohol is allowed in the Simplot Lodge.

Kid’s Birthday Party
Selections are $15/person + tax
Includes one can of soda or bottled water/person
Add dessert for $3/person + tax
See “Hot Dog & Burgers” and “Pizza Party” Menus above for food options.

-

Birthday Party Guidelines:
The birthday celebrant must be 15 years old or younger. This option is not available for adults.
Minimum group size is 8 partygoers for the Kid’s Birthday Party (read: 8 individuals must be participating in
both activities and catering).
A catering headcount is required one week in advance along with payment for menu choice.
Please make your preferred dining time and location known when scheduling your event. We offer indoor or
outdoor seating (depending on availability) at Simplot Lodge.
You must provide your own birthday cake and any necessary cake-serving utensils or plates. Bogus Basin will
provide cutlery and dishes for the menu items we provide.
There are no refunds offered should your group not meet the predicted number of diners.
No outside catering or alcohol is allowed in the Simplot Lodge.
___________________________________________________________

Double R Ranch BBQ Smokehouse and Bogus Creek Grill
“Bogus Bucks” instore credit
The Double R Ranch BBQ Smokehouse is Bogus Basin’s outdoor food kiosk directly next to the
Simplot lodge. It will be the main food and beverage outlet for the summer season. The Bogus Creek
Grill is the Simplot Lodge café which will be opened only as needed.
With this option, you can purchase Bogus Basin gift cards (called Bogus Bucks) and load any dollar
amount on each. You can then distribute them to your guests to be used as part of Bogus Basin’s
regular food and beverage operations. These Bogus Bucks cards act as instore credit and can be used
for any Bogus Basin item – including alcohol or retail purchases.

-

Bogus Creek Grill/Bogus Bucks Guidelines:
Bogus Bucks cards must be ordered at least one week prior to your event.
The Group Coordinator is responsible for distributing Bogus Bucks cards to attendees.
Bogus Basin is not responsible for lost or stolen Bogus Bucks cards. Please treat Bogus Bucks cards as you
would cash.
There is no reserved seating for the Bogus Bucks/Bogus Creek Grill option.
There is no mandatory minimum number for Bogus Bucks cards. However, you must qualify as a group (a
minimum of 15 people) to purchase them through Bogus Basin Group Sales.
No outside catering or alcohol is allowed in the Simplot Lodge.
Bogus Bucks cards are non-refundable. They are valid 5 years from the date of purchase and can be applied
towards any Bogus Basin product.
Please email molly@bogusbasin.org or call (208)332-5137 with any questions or to start the booking process.

